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Healing the World One Person at a Time





HOMEOPATHIC INTEGRATION
for the PEOPLE 
Our H1P Misson:
Ending suffering and relieving trauma. A heart-focused approach of compassionate care and the healing power of Homeopathy, for the disenfranchised, underserved and BIPOC communities.













	


  
AFFORDABLE HOMEOPATHIC CLINICS
 






Beginning in 2012 HIP has compassionately treated, 
with the Energetic Power of Homeopathy, 
Veterans, Homeless, and the Underserved.
We Specialize in Trauma Recovery:
Traumatic Brain Injuries (TBI), Post Traumatic Stress (PTS) and many other conditions such as: Addictions, Anxiety, Depression, Pain, Post Concussion Syndrome, Sexual Assault, Headaches, Migraines, Diabetes, High Blood Pressure and Arthritis.
Our mission is to provide affordable care for everyone, 
a sliding scale is available;
No one is refused due to lack of funds.
for an appointment call 
650.383.7683
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Tele Health appointments






for appointments call 650.383.7683
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Pop up Clinics






new mexico clinic, july 2024
















  




	



PLEASE MAKE A
TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATION HERE





 
Donate through PayPal, send donation as Friends and Family to homeopathyip@gmail.com 














	


  
ABOUT US
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 Happi (Wanda) Smith-Schick, CCH








As HIP's Board President, Wanda tirelessly volunteers her homeopathic skills, time and energy working at the HIP clinics. She establishes easy rapport with her clients and, coming from a multi-generational military family, she understands the needs of veterans and their families. Bringing dignity and hope to her homeless and disenfranchised clients, she treats various health challenges, acute and chronic diseases.
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Cristina Garelli, CCH







Cristina is the Clinical Director and a Board Member of HIP. She is CCH certified. She is a full-time volunteer at the clinics. Among her many talents, she brings her knowledge of the Spanish language to the clinical practice. Her significant gift of time comes with her expertise and compassion that so engender healing.
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Johanna Abate







Johanna is a classically-trained homeopath. Secretary and a Board Member of HIP
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Gary Prioste







Gary is the CEO of Menlo Technologies, a custom software development company in Silicon Valley that helps companies develop software for the Cloud, Web and Mobile Devices. Gary brings his vast experience and multiple skills to HIP after over 25 years as a CEO.
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Mary Johnston, CCH







Mary has been practicing homeopathy in San Francisco since 2001. For the past 4 years, she has volunteered with Integrative Healers Action Network (IHAN) providing homeopathic services to communities and first responders impacted by wildfire disasters in California as well as with The Botanical Bus Farmworker Clinics in Sonoma County. Since January 2020, she has been working at the bimonthly free homeopathic clinic in the Excelsior district of San Francisco serving low income, underserved residents of that community. She is bilingual in Spanish.
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Regina Allen, CCH








After being impacted by homeopathy, Regina combined her desire to serve her community by woring with HIP. She hopes to bring compassion to health care,  working with each client with honor and respect regardless of where they are in life.
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Teena Dietz, ND, MA, RN








Teena is the Director of Outreach and Board Member of HIP. She has a profound passion for holistic healing that comes from a background in oncology nursing, counseling and Naturalpathic medicine.  In her own journey of healing, she discoverd the power of homeopathy and is committed to educating and providing services to underserved communities locally and globally. She has been enjoying combining homeopathic care with equine therapeutic healing in Minnesota. She is excited to contribute  by bringing disenfranchized communities to this magnificent healing modality.













  




	


Testimonials and Media
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SOCIAL FEED
Check out our latest updates!











	


  

Thank You





to Our Donors Sponsors and supporters!









      
	Hahnemann Labs (415)451.6978
	Friends Like You















    





	



TO VOLUNTEER OR FOR OTHER QUERIES
LEAVE US A MESSAGE HERE





or call
415.494.9447
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